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It’s boutique. It’s Unique
Discover Rambutan, Townsville’s exclusive boutique resort hotel nestled right in the heart of the city. Whether you’re a corporate traveler, a tourist seeking a memorable experience, or visiting loved ones, we’ve got you covered.
Our award-winning hotel boasts a stunning Mediterranean-inspired rooftop bar and restaurant, along with the vibrant StreetFront Bar on Flinders St East. Situated just a leisurely stroll from the Townsville CBD and moments away from local attractions, cafes, bars, and restaurants, Rambutan provides boutique accommodation with sweeping views of the city and marina.
No matter your budget, we offer accommodation options to suit all. Whether you’re traveling with family, in Townsville for business, or exploring our picturesque coastline, our vibrant resort is an oasis of style, luxury, comfort, and entertainment. Rambutan truly stands apart!
Book your stay directly with us for the best room rates, and enhance your booking with a fantastic bonus offer*. Terms and conditions apply.
	Enjoy a 20% discount on future room bookings.
	Savor a complimentary wood-fired pizza.
	Receive a 10% discount on any food order.

Terms and conditions: Guests can select one bonus offer. Bonus offers cannot be combined with other promotions and may not apply to bookings already discounted. Unless otherwise specified, food and beverage offers are limited to one per room booking per stay. Bonus offers are subject to change.



STAY WITH US

NEWSLETTER
Dont miss a beat at Rambutan!  Sign up to stay up-to-date with the latest news, events and special offers. 
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What Guests are saying
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Rambutan Townsville
4.2
Based on 1236 reviews
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review us on
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Had a great stay, room was clean and as advertised, bed comfortable and linen nice.The restaurant and bar were excellent and the staff were friendly and super helpful.I would definitely stay again!
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Went for dinner and drinks on a Friday night. Lovely ambience in the rooftop bar. Yummy food and nice service with a smile. We had 4 entrees , mocktails and pizza, and food was delicious. Recommend a visit to those visiting Townsville.
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This hotel went above my expectations! From the photos it looked very nice but I didn't realise it had a rooftop bar and restaurant. The room were just as the photos and description, the pool was amazing to relax after a day of walking and very comfortable with chairs and cushions, and the bar and restaurant was an excellent addition. We really enjoyed the dinner specials at really affordable prices and very generous portions! Drink prices were great too, and they even give you a voucher if you consume a main meal at the restaurant 🙂 All staff from reception to the bar were super friendly and attentive, and they really made us feel very comfortable. You can stay at the hotel after check out and use the facilities until you leave, which we really appreciated as our flight was not until 8 pm. Rooms and common areas were super clean, bed was comfy and shower was good. Rooftop had a nice view of the river and main street. Location was good for us as we arrived from the ferry and was a short walk, but it can feel a bit far from the main bits of the Strand if you don't have a car.The only thing I didn't fully enjoy is that the room feels a bit small and since the windows look to the hallway, you need to have the blinds closed if you want to turn the lights on. The bathroom configuration was a bit odd as well with the shower and toilet are completely enclosed. I'd have liked to have a little sofa or something were to sit with a table (that wasn't a desk/chair). However this was a minor detail for us as we didn't spend much time in the room.All in all I'd definitely recommend!
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Nice boutique hotel.  Clean rooms and very cool having a rooftop bar.  The woodfired pizzas are nice and they have cabana by the pool where they will serve you food and drink if you are a guest. The cabanas could do with a bit of a clean as I guess they get wet all the time and the TV in the room didn't work or allow you to cast your own entertainment; staff said they had not all been set up properly.Would stay again.  Nice place to relax.
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Rambutan rewards
Unlock a world of possibilities with the Rambutan APP. Whether you’re a weekend visitor or a Townsville local, download our app today and reap rewards with every food and drink purchase throughout the venue.



learn more
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Streetfront
Open daily from 7 am, we’re the go-to coffee haven for Townsville’s bustling CBD. Our coffee prices are unbeatable, and our flavor is unmatched. We proudly brew our own signature blend of locally roasted coffee beans, ensuring each cup is perfection in a mug. With skilled baristas at the helm, you can count on the perfect cup every time. Plus, it’s not just for your morning pick-me-up; it’s also the ideal spot to unwind after a long day at work.



view menu
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WOOD-FIRED PIZZAS
Armati’s is your home for signature wood-fired pizzas, prepared in a scorching hot wood-fired oven that takes center stage in our restaurant. Our pizza artisans work tirelessly to guarantee these thin-crust masterpieces are swiftly fired up and ready to savor within moments. It’s a captivating sight to witness the intense blaze of wood in the oven as the pizzas dance through, rotating at a brisk pace. The outcome? Neapolitan-style pizza perfection – wood-fired, delightfully crisp at the edges, and irresistibly gooey in the center.
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rooftop
Discover Rambutan’s rooftop bar and restaurant, nestled on the 3rd floor of our hotel, boasting breathtaking vistas of the Ross River and the vibrant Flinders Street restaurant and nightlife hub. Our rooftop venue exudes a Mediterranean-inspired charm, harmonizing covered and open-air sections adorned with meticulously crafted reclaimed wood structures, set against an industrial backdrop of concrete and metal. This inviting space is adorned with free-hanging lights and contemporary furnishings, creating an ambiance that’s both relaxed and chic.
Our amenities are thoughtfully arranged around a central swimming pool, offering an array of seating options including cozy cabanas, stylish banquettes, and communal tables.
Please note that access to the pool area is exclusively reserved for registered Rambutan hotel guests to ensure their comfort and peaceful enjoyment.



read more





unforgettable events
We appreciate your interest in choosing Rambutan for your upcoming event. At Rambutan, we take great pleasure in assisting you in commemorating any special occasion.
Whether you’re planning a birthday bash, a corporate meeting, a social soirée, a product launch, or a media event, Rambutan seamlessly combines style, sophistication, and an ideal location. We pair these attributes with delectable cuisine, delightful beverages, and an ambiance that’s nothing short of perfection. You can select from our diverse range of event packages, or if you prefer, allow our expert team to craft a custom event tailored to your specific objectives and preferences. Your celebration at Rambutan promises to be an unforgettable experience.



functions pack






#townsvilleshines
Spend your days embarking on adventures on both land and sea, or simply immerse yourself in the wealth of activities that the town has to offer. A short 20-minute ferry ride transports you to the captivating Magnetic Island, where you can discover its coral-fringed shores. Equip yourself with a snorkel and delve into the vibrant underwater world of the Reef. Additionally, explore the abundant national park reserves, secluded beaches, and lush palm-filled landscapes that grace the island.



visit townsville
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CONTACT US
T. (07) 4771 6915
Hotel Reservations

reservations@rambutantownsville.com
General

enquiries@rambutantownsville.com
Functions

functions@rambutantownsville.com



ADDRESS
113-119 Flinders St

Townsville QLD 4810 Australia
Privacy Policy
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VOTE NOW

For your chance to win a $500 holiday voucher Vote for Rambutan Townsville*
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